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Moreover, psychology is applied to evacuation as well.    
Because of the development of computer technology, quantitative analysis has been used for studying 
escape methods. For example, a number of studies have been devoted to fire simulation, descending 
smoke, and evacuation. And, most of them can be visualized (Gwynne et al. 2001). This can provide us 
not only information of safety (Thompson and Marchant 1995; McGlown1 2001) but also information for 
making a better evacuation decision.  
Decision making methods in the fire protection engineering field can be found in some previous 
studies (Watts 1997; Budnick et al. 1997). And, in applying the methods, they can offer a path to support 
a museum’s chief person and chief fire officer to make a better decision during an emergency. 
2. Collections Evacuate For Museum 
Traditionally, in a museum, the evacuation focuses on people as we discuss above. While, research of 
evacuate collections is rare. In this paper, we focus on evacuation of collections of museum during a fire 
emergency.  
Some museums use plan or hand book as the guideline in the event of an emergency (Dorge and 
Valerie 1999). While very rare of them have more detail plan to follow in emergency. For example, 
National Palace Museum has some plans for evacuation collections. They set up some cases to simulate 
real situation in emergency.  
This paper follows NPM’s plans and establishes a model to simulate an original plan. More over it uses 
some different method to improve the model for a better result. 
3. The Path Moving Model 
To evacuate collections of museum, the chief of museum usually uses the emergency plan to maneuver 
personnel for the fire emergency. It is evidence that its performance needs real maneuver, and such factors 
as performance, participation maneuver personnel, personnel's skilled degree, on-the-spot situation, and 
policymaker of the maneuver command dispatcher's ability have apparent differences. The purpose of this 
research is to meet an emergency plan and carry on the exercise of the script to transform into a kind of 
model. 
3.1 The collections evacuation model in single exhibition room 
Cite one exhibition room as an example. Figure 1 shows that there are two exit in the room, and two 
closed prepare room have one and four exhibition cupboards individually.  
Suppose it while fire taking place, it is unable to pass in and out to exit 2 for some reasons. It is limited 
that the collection evacuation from resources that can be used, for instance manpower, container loaded, 
etc... And under limited time, for instance the speeds of smoke descend. Under various kinds of limiting 
conditions above, it is a tuff mission to evacuate collections. Except maneuver, are we out of method? In 
this research we offer one quantization model. Furthermore, through the model we can understand the 
problems and the bottlenecks of real maneuver. Moreover, we can evaluate the resource of manpower and 
the safety. 
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Figure 1: An example of collections evacuation model in single exhibition room 
In Figure 1, we suggest to set up evacuation path, blue line, and parking space as a safety zoom and the 
red dot as an exhibition cupboard opening point.  
In some emergency plan, the evacuation team usually follows the step bellow: 
1. enter the exhibition room  
2. open the door of prepare room 
3. open the exhibition cupboard 
4. pick up collections into boxes 
5. move boxes to the parking space 
From the simple example above, we can know that there are some uncertainties like resources 
(manpower) route choices (A or B), cupboard types, cupboard opening time, collections pick up time and 
collections moving time, etc... 
4. Uncertainty And Risk Analysis 
For the purpose to evaluate the uncertainty and risk of the model, the research uses Monte-Carlo 
Simulation Method to derive cumulative distribution function (CDF) and the probability of density 
function (PDF) which can be used to evaluate the uncertainty and risk of model.
4.1. Performance function 
In this research, a performance function is established as bellow: 
W(X)= R – L = h(XR) - g(XL)                                                 (1) 
When W(X)ɪ0 means that evacuation team has plenty of time to evacuate collections. It means safe. 
On the contrary, the collections are under unsafe condition. Means collections are unable to be totally 
evacuated. 
4.2. Risk analysis 
In this study, it is assumed that the safety has the probability Ps, which means that museum's collections 
has Ps probability evacuate from show room safely. The following notations are used for the subsequent 
sections: 
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Ps  : Probability of safety 
XL : Parameter of loading 
XR : Parameter of resistance 
Topen : the time for exhibition cupboard opening (sec) 
Tmove : the time for collection move from exhibition cupboard to box (sec) 
Ddistance : the distance of exit back and forth of every cupboard (m) 
Sspeed : the speed of moving from exit back and forth of every cupboard (m/sec) 
Mteam : the number of evacuation team 
m : the number of exhibition cupboard 
Using these notations, the probability of safety, Ps, can take the place of equation (1) as follows: 
Ps= Pr [W(XR ,XL)] = Pr [h(XR) - g(XL)]                                      (2) 
Where h (XR) is the equation of limit evacuate time. That is to say, according to the descend time of 
smoke, the time from evacuate start to the time unable to evacuate. 
g(XL) is the equation of evacuate time. It is depended on Topen , Tmove , Ddistance , Sspeed and Mteam .
Thus, the equation of evacuate time, g(XL), can be determined by, 
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4.3. Uncertainty of the model 
To use Monte-Carlo Simulation Method, the uncertainty of determined first. The uncertainty 
parameters are summarized in Table 1. 
Table 1: The uncertainty parameters 
Parameter! ejtusjcvujpo! ͔! ͚!
Upqfo! opsnbm! 21!tfd! 3!tfd!
Unpwf! opsnbm! 21!tfd! 3!tfd!
Ttqffe! opsnbm! 2!n0tfd! 1/2!n0tfd!
5. Case Study 
A case study of National Palace Museum is discussed. In order to simplify the question, this research 
regards a showroom, room 209, as the collections evacuation area, refer to Figure 2.   
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5.2. Simulation parameters 
The parameters used for simulation are given by, Topen = 10±2sec ,Tmove = 10±2sec, Ddistance = 1247.6m, 
Sspeed = 2!n0tfd- Mteam =3 or 4, m = 26, h(XR)=600sec. 
Base on Eq.(3), the evacuate time can be determined by, 
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6. Results and discussion 
In order to evaluate the collections evacuation in different manpower, this research adopts 3 
groups and 4 groups manpower separately, carry on uncertain analysis and risk analysis. The 
comprehensive of analysis result is shown as Table 2. 
Table 2: The risk analysis result 
! 4ufbnt! 5ufbnt!
͔! 6:3/9tfd 555/7tfd!
͚! 5:/9tfd 48/4tfd!
:6ʘ!ŤŰůŧŪťŦůŤŦġŭŦŷŦŭ! 791/1tfd 631/1tfd!
The research adopts 600 seconds as the limiting condition. Under adopting 3 groups of manpower 
to support evacuation mission, about 58.5% of the collections can evacuate safely. As shown in 
Figure 4 and Figure 5, about 41.5% of the collection can't be rescued out within 600 seconds, it 
would causes damage. 
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!
Figure 4: The PDF of 3 teams evacuation result 
Figure 5: The CDF of 3 teams evacuation result 
Under adopting 4 groups of manpower, nearly 99.95% of the collections will finish evacuation within 
600 seconds.  
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Figure 6: The PDF of 4 teams evacuation result 
Figure 7: The CDF of 4 teams evacuation result 
In addition, we discovered that 3 teams of manpower need more than 680 seconds to finish the goal at 
95% confidence levels. While with 4 teams of manpower, it only takes 510 seconds to finish the goal. 
7. Conclusions 
This work presents an evacuation model for the museum’s collections. We developed the uncertainty 
and risk analysis method to evaluate the performance of evacuation mission. A case study of NPM has 
conducted using Monte-Carlo Simulation Method. Finally, we developed a useful evaluation method for 
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the risk analysis and sample results were compared. The sample results were compared with each other in 
terms of time limiting and 95ʘ confidence level. 
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